The Passion RG-2 is handcrafted using superior tone woods in the Godin Premier Atelier in Richmond Quebec. The Passion series guitars represent a culmination of Robert Godin's hands on expertise, vision and dedication to innovation and above all...his Passion for guitar building.

Specs

- Hard Rock Maple neck with tobacco satin stain
- Ergocut rosewood fingerboard
- 12" (300 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2" (647.5 mm) scale
- 1 11/16" (43 mm) nut width
- Spruce body & highly figured carved flame maple top
- Lightweight multi-chambered body with 5 tuned Synchronized Resonance Chambers
- Inlay pickguard, smoked binding & hard wood back plates
- 2x Custom Godin Humbucker pickups
- 5-way switch, 1x Volume, 1x Tone, 1x Synth Volume, 1x momentary switch & 1x 3-way toggle
- Outputs: 1/4", 13-pin (Graphite Shadow system) & USB audio out for direct computer access
- Godin Tru-Loc Tremolo system
- Gotoh High ratio 18:1 machine heads
- Includes Godin deluxe gig bag

Pickup configurations

Pos.1- A,B
Pos.2- A
Pos.3- A,B,C,D
Pos.4- D
Pos.5- C,D

3-way toggle switch:
pos.1- synth
pos.2- synth & guitar
pos.3- guitar

Momentary switch:
program up / program down

Outputs: 1/4", 13-pin & USB audio out for direct computer access.